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Knowledge 2: Chapter 5
Worksheet 5: Fun times 

1. Unscramble the words. 

• Break the code. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

a. FERE LALF REID

3 12

b. SUERIEL CEERTN  

11

c. SUTENMEMA  PAKR 

10

d. RIUMUAQA

7

e. REUMBP CRSA 

1

f. WTREA RAKP  

5

g. TETKCI FOECIF 

13

h. SUELACOR

2

i. RISREF LEWHE 

6

j. TAE PUC DIRE 

4 9

k. LAUNIMPRTEA

8

l. LEROLR RCTOASE 

14
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3. Read the sentences and circle the correct word.

4. Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

5. Use the information in brackets to make questions.

6. Complete the sentences with “could” or “couldn’t” and one of the phrases in the box.

a. When I was a baby, I  a word.
b. I  when I was 9 years old. And my first bike was red.
c. A:  she play any musical instrument at the age of 13?     

B: Yes, she could. She .
d. The students  in English, but they could write sentences in English last year.
e. My dad  when he was 18. He was very happy when he got his driving license.

play the violin – write a poem – speak – drive a car – ride a bike

a. A: ?
B: Yes, they were. (The students were quiet)

b. A: ?
B: No, he wasn’t. (David was not in class yesterday morning)

c. A: ?
B: In the morning. (Camille was here this morning)

d. A: ?
B: At the aquarium. (Peter and a friend were in the aquarium yesterday afternoon)

e. A: ?
B: It was incredible! (My trip was incredible!)

f. A: ?
B: Because she was tired. (Rose was unhappy because she was tired)

a. The circus wasn’t in town last / yesterday.
b. Jimmy was with his mum two minutes ago / last.
c. Peter was at school on / in Wednesday.
d. The girls were in Brazil last / ago summer.

e. The girls were in bed on / at midnight.
f. Joe and Peter weren’t in maths class one hour yesterday 

/ ago.

a. Yesterday it  my sister’s birthday.
b. All her friends  very happy.

c. My cousins  not at the party.
d. My sister  really beautiful. 

2. Complete the sentences with “was” or “were”.

A: Where was Sue?
B: 

A: When was the NASA exhibition?
B: 

A: Who was Camille with at the 
museum?
B: 

a. b. c.


